Introduction
============

Hemophilia A is a hereditary disorder caused by a quantitative and/or qualitative deficiency of a coagulation protein, factor VIII (FVIII). Prevention and treatment of bleeding rely on repeated infusions of the deficient clotting factor.^[@b1-1030179]^ The first FVIII products were plasma-derived. From 1993 to 2012, six recombinant products were authorized in the European Union. This group of products has become the most prescribed in Western countries.^[@b2-1030179]^ Since the effective prevention of transmission of human immunodeficiency virus and hepatitis C virus infections via blood products in the late 1980s, inhibitors (neutralizing antibodies against therapeutic FVIII) have been the most serious adverse effect of the treatment of hemophilia A. Around one third of boys with severe hemophilia A (FVIII \<0.01 IU/dL) develop inhibitors during their first 50 exposure days (EDs). An ED is defined as a day when at least one FVIII dose is infused. In most cases, inhibitors substantially impair the outcome of hemophilia A and increase its management cost.^[@b3-1030179]^ The identification of modifiable inhibitor risk factors (FVIII product or other treatment modalities) is therefore a major issue. Unfortunately, to date, firm knowledge is lacking, leaving regulatory authorities, prescribers and hemophilia patients in doubt. Most knowledge comes from observational studies, of varying quality, which compare treatment modalities in previously untreated patients (PUPs). In the 2000s, the first comparative studies, albeit limited, suggested that incidence of inhibitors was higher with recombinant products than with plasma-derived ones in PUPs with severe hemophilia A^[@b4-1030179]--[@b6-1030179]^ (hereafter, inhibitor risk associated with FVIII products is termed "immunogenicity" regardless of the mechanisms involved). In the 2010s, two systematic reviews^[@b7-1030179],[@b8-1030179]^ and a patient-level meta-analysis^[@b9-1030179]^ did not support a potential difference in immunogenicity between recombinant and plasma-derived products in PUPs. In 2013, the largest and most extensive international PUP cohort study found no such difference, however, only 88 PUPs were treated with 15 different plasma-derived products.^[@b10-1030179]^ Unexpectedly, this study showed an inhibitor incidence difference between the two most prescribed recombinant products. In 2014, this difference was confirmed by *ad hoc* analyses of two national PUP cohorts.^[@b11-1030179],[@b12-1030179]^ However, in the absence of demonstrated pathophysiological mechanisms, these results have been hotly debated.^[@b13-1030179]--[@b17-1030179]^ Nevertheless, they support the concept of considering the immunogenicity of each FVIII product rather than its source (recombinant *versus* plasma-derived). Launched in 2010 and published in 2016, the SIPPET trial focused on immunogenicity according to product source, demonstrating a higher incidence of inhibitors in children treated with recombinant products.^[@b18-1030179],[@b19-1030179]^ Until now, SIPPET remains the only randomized trial addressing product immunogenicity in children with hemophilia A. Such trials are challenging as the target population is very young, and the children often require immediate treatment at diagnosis. Thus regulatory agencies and authors have recommended systematic enrollment of PUPs in standardized national or international follow-up to rapidly determine the immunogenicity of newly marketed FVIII products.^[@b20-1030179]--[@b22-1030179]^ However, establishing such pharmacosurveillance systems takes time and currently very few well-documented PUP cohorts are available worldwide. In 1994, a national PUP cohort dedicated to the study of genetic and non-genetic inhibitor risk factors was established in France,^[@b23-1030179]^ where a single plasma-derived product has been overwhelmingly used since 2001. In this context, we compared the inhibitor incidence in PUPs with severe hemophilia A treated with this plasma-derived product and those treated with two recombinant products during the same period.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

In France, the public health authorities created a national pharmacosurveillance system in 1994 for FVIII and factor IX products administered to hemophiliacs.^[@b23-1030179]^ Clinicians of all hemophilia treatment centers were invited to include all hemophilia patients in an observational open cohort. In 2003, this system was renamed FranceCoag and inclusion was extended to other hereditary bleeding disorders. The high observed average prevalence of hemophilia A at birth (23.3 cases per 100 000 male live births for 1991--2008) compared with prevalences in other industrialized countries supports the exhaustiveness of this registry.^[@b11-1030179],[@b24-1030179]^ Since 1994, PUPs with hemophilia (FVIII or factor IX \<2 IU/dL) have been enrolled in a sub-cohort with detailed follow-up and data collection to investigate risk factors for inhibitor development and the impact of prophylaxis. FranceCoag is fully publicly funded, and governed by a steering committee representing all stakeholders (*Online Supplementary Data*). FranceCoag was authorized by the French data protection authority. Parents or legal guardians of PUPs were informed about its objectives and modalities and approved their child's enrollment in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Patients
--------

From 2000 onward, all children diagnosed with hemophilia A and FVIII \<2 IU/dL have had to be included in the FranceCoag PUP cohort before treatment initiation, or shortly thereafter. For this analysis, we selected boys with severe hemophilia A and well-documented FVIII treatment with details of the first EDs (see the following paragraph). Among them, we selected boys first treated with a currently marketed product used sufficiently to enable informative comparisons.

Data collection
---------------

The data collected have been described previously.^[@b11-1030179],[@b16-1030179]^ Briefly, in the FranceCoag PUP cohort, main fixed inhibitor risk factors (e.g., *F8* gene defect, family history of hemophilia and inhibitor, ethnic origin) were recorded at inclusion or shortly thereafter. Quarterly visits were recommended until ED-150. At each follow-up visit, hemorrhagic events, surgical procedures, treatments received and results of all inhibitor assays since the previous visit were accurately recorded. All data were centralized via a dedicated website. In parallel, details of the first 75 EDs \[date, reason(s) for treatment, FVIII product, dose and body weight\] were recorded on a spreadsheet for each patient from his own booklet and hospital records. Data were automatically checked for inconsistencies and closely monitored by three dedicated clinical research assistants who compared the database with the original files in the centers.

Follow-up and outcomes
----------------------

The cutoff date was December 6, 2016. Only the first 75 EDs were considered. If inhibitors developed during this observational period, EDs were counted until the last ED before their detection. If the patient had not reached 75 EDs at the last clinical visit or in the event of death or a switch to another FVIII product, follow-up was censored after the last recorded ED with the initial product. Classic outcomes were considered: all clinically significant inhibitors defined as a positive result (titer \>0.6 Bethesda units) found in two distinct samples and high-titer inhibitors with a peak titer of at least 5 Bethesda units at any time. As previously published,^[@b11-1030179]^ we also considered inhibitors subsequently treated at any time with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction, as these treatments impair the patient's quality of life and represent a significant economic burden for the community. Inhibitor assays were performed in each center's laboratory. All of these laboratories participate in the international external quality assessment program of the European Concerted Action on Thrombosis Foundation.^[@b25-1030179]^ All inhibitor cases were validated by an *ad hoc* committee using a standardized procedure (*Online Supplementary Data*).

Factor VIII products studied
----------------------------

We compared the three FVIII products still marketed in the European Union and sufficiently represented in our PUP cohort ([Figure 1](#f1-1030179){ref-type="fig"}). Factane^®^ (manufactured by LFB) is a plasma-derived FVIII product that originates from cryoprecipitate of large pools of plasma from blood donors. It is co-purified by ion exchange chromatography with von Willebrand factor (20--40 IU per 100 IU FVIII). Its virus removal/inactivation steps include solvent/detergent inactivation and nanofiltration on 35 and 15 nm filters.^[@b26-1030179]^ Advate^®^ (Baxalta, acquired by Shire in 2016) is a third-generation recombinant FVIII product. The full-length FVIII protein is produced in Chinese hamster ovary cells. Neither human nor animal protein is used in the fermentation process and the lyophilized preparation is stabilized with trehalose and mannitol.^[@b27-1030179]^ Kogenate^®^ Bayer (Bayer HealthCare) is a second-generation recombinant FVIII product. The full-length FVIII protein is produced in baby hamster kidney cells and the final preparation is stabilized with sucrose.^[@b28-1030179]^ This FVIII product is also distributed as Helixate^®^ NexGen by CSL Behring. Hereafter, these three studied FVIII products are termed Factane, Advate, and Kogenate, respectively.

![Patient selection process. At the cutoff date (December 6, 2016), 649 previously untreated patients (PUPs) with hemophilia A (factor VIII \<2 IU/dL) had been included in the dedicated cohort of FranceCoag. After the selection process, three groups of boys with severe hemophilia A (factor VIII \<1 IU/dL) were formed based on the first factor VIII product received. MA: marketing authorization dates in European Union (or in France for Factane^®^).](103179.fig1){#f1-1030179}

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We compared inhibitor incidence between PUPs treated with the plasma-derived product widely used in France since 2001 (Factane) and those treated with the two recombinant products most used in the same period (Advate and Kogenate). First, the cumulative incidences of inhibitor according to product received were represented by Kaplan-Meier curves for the three outcomes. This representation was also used to analyze the product interactions with: the first exposure period, and treatment intensity at first exposure. Associations between the products received and inhibitor incidence were analyzed by a Cox proportional hazards model. Time was measured in terms of EDs, as is usual for inhibitor risk analyses. An ED was defined as a day during which one or more infusions of FVIII were given. As in our previous article,^[@b11-1030179]^ in the case of a product switch, patients were considered as still being exposed to the first FVIII product for seven calendar days following the first infusion of the new product. This period was considered as the shortest latency between a risk factor exposure and a detectable related inhibitor occurrence. For the high-titer inhibitor analysis, the follow-up of patients who developed a low-titer inhibitor was censored at its onset. Similarly, for the analysis of treated inhibitors (with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction), the follow-up of patients who developed an untreated inhibitor was censored at its onset. Multivariate analysis included, individually and then together, four fixed cofactors (*F8* gene defect, family history of hemophilia and inhibitor, ethnic origin, and age at first exposure) and five time-varying cofactors (calendar period, peak treatment episodes ≥5 and ≥10 consecutive EDs, severe bleeding episodes, and regular prophylaxis). Follow-up was censored upon any switch of product, so this factor was considered as fixed and Factane was chosen as the reference. The analyses were repeated, taking propensity scores into account by two methods: stratifying by quintiles of the propensity score and inverse probability of treatment weighting.^[@b29-1030179]--[@b31-1030179]^ Crude and adjusted hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were reported for Advate *versus* Factane and then for Kogenate *versus* Factane. Stata statistical software release 13.1 (College Station, TX StataCorp LP, USA) was used for all analyses and figures. For cofactor definitions, grouping, missing data procedures, and propensity score analyses, see the *Online Supplementary Methods*.

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

Two sensitivity analyses were performed, one by selecting patients first treated in the same period (from 2004 for Advate *versus* Factane comparisons, and until 2013 for Kogenate *versus* Factane comparisons) and the other by using real time instead of ED as the time unit in Cox models.

Results
=======

Selection and characteristics of the patients
---------------------------------------------

In all, 649 children with hemophilia A were included by 35 centers in the FranceCoag PUP cohort between 1994 and 2016. For this analysis, 120 ineligible patients were excluded ([Figure 1](#f1-1030179){ref-type="fig"}). The 29 patients excluded due to insufficient data were first treated with nine well-balanced FVIII products. An inhibitor was diagnosed before ED 75 in five of them (first treated with five different FVIII products). Among the remaining 529 patients, 144 were first treated with plasma-derived FVIII products and 385 with recombinant products. We analyzed three product groups (Factane, Advate and Kogenate) which were sufficiently large to provide informative comparisons. Calendar period being a potential confounder, we excluded two patients first treated with Kogenate 2 years before its marketing authorization. Finally, 395 patients first treated with Factane, Advate and Kogenate (n=131, 137 and 127, respectively) between 2001 and 2016 were included in our analyses. Baseline characteristics and time-varying cofactors according to the FVIII product received are presented in [Table 1](#t1-1030179){ref-type="table"}. No significant association between product and cofactors was observed, except for calendar period of first exposure to FVIII (*P*\<0.001) and *F8* gene defect (*P*=0.009). Advate was marketed more than 3 years after Factane and Kogenate; initial treatment with Kogenate decreased during 2013--2016, probably due to consistent results published in 2013^[@b10-1030179]^ and 2014^[@b11-1030179],[@b12-1030179]^ (*Online Supplementary Table S1*). Most PUPs with a not yet tested *F8* gene defect (14 out of 18) were born in 2013 or after and were, therefore, treated with Factane or Advate. Without the undetermined *F8* gene defect modality, no significant imbalance between product groups was observed (*P*=0.226).

###### 

Patients' characteristics according to the factor VIII product received.

![](103179.tab1)

Follow-up and exposure to factor VIII
-------------------------------------

Overall 18,244 EDs were recorded during 559.5 person-years (*Online Supplementary Table S2*). Among the 274 patients without inhibitors, 194 (70.8%) were followed up until ED 75. Among the 80 patients with a censored follow-up before ED 75, two died, 24 switched to another FVIII product (see details in *Online Supplementary Table S3*) and 54 had not reached ED 75 at the last clinical visit. The contributions in EDs according to the FVIII product received and the studied time-varying risk factors are shown in *Online Supplementary Table S4*.

Inhibitor assay frequency and inhibitor incidence
-------------------------------------------------

Altogether, 2,002 inhibitor assays were documented for the three groups of patients during the observation period. On average, these assays were performed every 6.0 EDs during the first 25 EDs and every 9.1 EDs during the overall follow-up period. The assay frequency was similar across the FVIII product groups (*Online Supplementary Table S5*). A clinically significant inhibitor was diagnosed in 121 patients after a median of 14 EDs (interquartile range, 8--20 EDs) and at a median age of 16.0 months (interquartile range, 12.0--24.0 months) ([Table 2](#t2-1030179){ref-type="table"}). Among them, 70 (57.9%) had high-titer inhibitors and 104 (86.0%) were subsequently treated with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction at some time during the entire FranceCoag follow-up. The global cumulative incidence at 75 EDs was 35.0% (95% CI: 30.2%--40.3%) for all inhibitors, 21.3% (95% CI: 17.2%--26.2%) for high-titer inhibitors and 30.5% (95% CI: 25.9%--35.7%) for subsequently treated inhibitors.

###### 

Characteristics of clinically significant inhibitors.
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Inhibitor incidence according to factor VIII product
----------------------------------------------------

Inhibitor incidence was significantly associated with the product received for all inhibitors (*P*\<0.001), high-titer inhibitors (*P*=0.005) and treated inhibitors (*P*\<0.001) ([Figure 2A](#f2-1030179){ref-type="fig"}). For high-titer inhibitors, the cumulative incidence at 75 EDs was 12.7% (95% CI: 7.7--20.6) with Factane, 20.4% (95% CI: 14.0--29.1) with Advate, and 31.6% (95% CI: 23.5--41.7) with Kogenate ([Table 3](#t3-1030179){ref-type="table"}). Results were similar in weighted analyses using propensity scores ([Figure 2B](#f2-1030179){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier representation of the cumulative incidence of inhibitors, with exposure day as the observational time unit, according to the factor VIII product received. Three outcomes are shown: all inhibitors, high-titer inhibitors and inhibitors subsequently treated with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction. (A) Kaplan-Meier estimates are shown for all patients. Tests used Cox proportional hazards model. (B) Weighted Kaplan-Meier estimates are shown for patients first treated between 2004 and 2012. This selection was made to avoid having patients with an extremely low probability of having received one of the two counterfactual treatments (see *Online Supplementary Methods*). Tests used weighted Cox proportional hazards model.](103179.fig2){#f2-1030179}

###### 

Number of inhibitors and cumulative incidence at 75 exposure days according to the factor VIII product received.

![](103179.tab3)

Interaction analyses
--------------------

Patients were split into two roughly equal groups according to calendar period of first exposure to FVIII. The immunogenicity differences across FVIII products were similar for both periods ([Figure 3A](#f3-1030179){ref-type="fig"}) and the interactions between period and FVIII product were not statistically significant (*P*≥0.444). Similarly, no significant interactions between peak treatment episode at first exposure and FVIII product were observed ([Figure 3B](#f3-1030179){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier representation of the cumulative incidence of inhibitors, with exposure day as the observational time unit, according to the factor VIII product received. Three outcomes are shown: all inhibitors, high-titer inhibitors and inhibitors subsequently treated with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction. Tests used Cox proportional hazards model. (A) Kaplan-Meier estimates according to calendar period of first exposure to factor VIII. (B) Kaplan-Meier estimates according to treatment intensity at first exposure (peak treatment episode ≥ 3 consecutive exposure days).](103179.fig3){#f3-1030179}

Advate *versus* Factane
-----------------------

The crude hazard ratio of Advate *versus* Factane was 1.63 (95% CI: 0.84--3.17) for high-titer inhibitors ([Figure 4A](#f4-1030179){ref-type="fig"} and *Online Supplementary Table S7*). Repeated analyses were adjusted first for each cofactor, then for all fixed and then for all time-varying cofactors, and showed comparable results. Finally, adjusted hazard ratios of Advate *versus* Factane were 1.64 (95% CI: 0.82--3.25) in the complete model (including all fixed and time-varying cofactors) and 1.54 (95% CI: 0.73--3.24) in the propensity score analysis using inverse probability of treatment weighting and adjustment for time-varying risk factors. Results were similar for the two sensitivity analyses and the two other outcomes: all inhibitors and treated inhibitors ([Figure 4A](#f4-1030179){ref-type="fig"}, *Online Supplementary Tables S6* and *S8*).

![Hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for (A) Advate *versus* Factane and (B) Kogenate *versus* Factane according to several models, two propensity score methods and two sensitivity analyses. Three outcomes are shown: all inhibitors, high-titer inhibitors, and inhibitors subsequently treated with a bypassing agent and/or immune tolerance induction. Except in PS analyses and in the first sensitivity analysis, 131, 137, and 127 PUPs first treated with Factane, Advate and Kogenate, respectively, were considered. In Panel A, 110 PUPs first treated from 2004 with Factane and 137 PUPs first treated with Advate were considered in PS analyses and in the first sensitivity analysis. In Panel B, 92 PUPs first treated until 2012 with Factane and 122 PUPs first treated until 2012 with Kogenate were considered in PS analyses; 99 PUPs first treated until 2013 with Factane and 127 PUPs first treated with Kogenate were considered in the first sensitivity analysis. EDs: Exposure days; HR: hazard ratio; PS: propensity score; PUP: previously untreated patient.](103179.fig4){#f4-1030179}

Kogenate *versus* Factane
-------------------------

The crude hazard ratio for Kogenate *versus* Factane was 2.68 (95% CI: 1.43--5.00) for high-titer inhibitors ([Figure 4B](#f4-1030179){ref-type="fig"}, *Online Supplementary Table S7*). Repeated analyses were adjusted first for each cofactor, then for all fixed and for all time-varying cofactors, with comparable results. The adjusted hazard ratios for Kogenate *versus* Factane were 2.81 (95% CI: 1.44--5.49) in the complete model and 2.13 (95% CI: 1.02--4.46) in the propensity score analysis using inverse probability of treatment weighting and adjustment for time-varying risk factors. Results were also similar for the two sensitivity analyses and for the two other outcomes ([Figure 4B](#f4-1030179){ref-type="fig"}, *Online Supplementary Tables S6* and *S8*).

Discussion
==========

Since 1994, PUPs with severe hemophilia A have been prospectively followed up in France, notably to evaluate the immunogenicity of FVIII products. Whatever the outcome considered, adjusted results showed a highly significant difference (*P*≤0.005) in the incidence of inhibitors among the groups receiving the three most used products between 2001 and 2016. To our knowledge, this study is the first to compare inhibitor incidence among large groups receiving single FVIII products, including a plasma-derived FVIII product. Firstly, we found a higher risk of inhibitor development, approximately 50%, in PUPs treated with Advate than in those treated with Factane. This result was stable across different models and sensitivity analyses, but not statistically significant for the three studied outcomes. However, the adjusted hazard ratio of Advate *versus* Factane for high-titer inhibitors (1.64; 95% CI: 0.82--3.25) was similar to that in the SIPPET trial in which the adjusted hazard ratio for recombinant FVIII *versus* plasma-derived FVIII was 1.69 (95% CI: 0.96--2.98).^[@b32-1030179]^ Hazard ratios were similar with propensity score analyses. Secondly, inhibitor incidence was at least twice as high in PUPs treated with Kogenate than in those treated with Factane. This result was stable across different analyses and highly significant for the three outcomes. Hazard ratios were slightly lower but still significant with propensity score analyses. This result was predictable considering the higher inhibitor incidence with Kogenate previously observed in our cohort,^[@b11-1030179]^ and in two other studies.^[@b10-1030179],[@b12-1030179]^ We did not observe interactions between FVIII products and calendar periods or intensity of the initial FVIII treatment, unlike a recent study.^[@b9-1030179]^ However, our series was too small to study finer classifications. Interactions between other cofactors and FVIII products should be explored.

The higher inhibitor incidence in PUPs treated with Kogenate than in those treated with Advate reported in three independent observational studies sparked a lively debate.^[@b13-1030179],[@b14-1030179]^ The main alleged bias has been confounding by indication.^[@b15-1030179]^ Clinicians might have preferentially prescribed Kogenate to patients most at risk of inhibitors after two publications highlighting its low immunogenicity.^[@b33-1030179],[@b34-1030179]^ We showed that the absence of unidirectional imbalance in known risk factors at first FVIII infusion between product groups does not support this hypothesis.^[@b16-1030179]^ Some interviewed French clinicians acknowledged their willingness to use various brands of FVIII products in their center. Consequently, at least two of the studied FVIII products were used in most centers (*Online Supplementary Table S9*). However, the determinants in choosing a FVIII product for a given patient could be diverse, involving the views of the physician and/or family and also depending on environmental conditions. As data on such determinants were not collected, they cannot be precisely understood. Thus, residual confounding related to unknown or unregistered risk factors remains possible.

Since the 2000s, several studies have reported that plasma-derived products are less immunogenic in PUPs, especially those products with a high concentration of von Willebrand factor.^[@b4-1030179]--[@b6-1030179]^ A confounding by indication mechanism could therefore have led some French clinicians to treat most at-risk patients with Factane, inducing a higher incidence of inhibitors in this group. However, our results showed the opposite. Thus, confounding by indication related to known risk factors or subtle unrecorded patients' characteristics cannot explain the observed lower inhibitor incidence with Factane compared with Advate and Kogenate. Moreover, our results changed only slightly after integrating propensity scores to counter possible confounding by indication. This was consistent with the lack of systematic imbalance in risk factors between the groups receiving the different products. We consider a center-related bias is more conceivable. The relative proportions of PUPs treated with each FVIII product differed among centers. If centers have their own effect on inhibitor incidence, regardless of FVIII product and other considered cofactors, residual confounding would be possible. We integrated the size of the centers in our multivariate analyses without observing substantial variations in the results. As finally selected PUPs were distributed in 32 hemophilia treatment centers (1 to 53 PUPs per center), we could not integrate centers individually in our multivariate analyses. However, this bias is unlikely to explain the concordant results observed in the three observational studies conducted in independent areas.^[@b10-1030179]--[@b12-1030179]^ Moreover, it could not have affected the SIPPET trial.^[@b18-1030179],[@b19-1030179]^

Observational studies cannot prove a difference in immunogenicity between FVIII products. However, consistent results from several independent and rigorously conducted observational studies^[@b10-1030179],[@b12-1030179]^ support the immunogenicity difference between Advate and Kogenate. Concerning plasma-derived products, the results of the randomized SIPPET trial and our study are also consistent, although SIPPET compared products according to their source whereas we compared three manufactured FVIII products (received by 47% of the SIPPET patients). Moreover, although SIPPET was mainly performed in developing countries (76% of patients were enrolled in India, Egypt, or Iran),^[@b32-1030179]^ while our study reflects real life in a Western country, both conjointly support the reality of a difference in immunogenicity between plasma-derived and recombinant products. Assuming an immunogenicity difference between two FVIII products as similar as Advate and Kogenate, an immunogenicity difference between all products is highly likely, particularly between products as different as Factane and recombinant products. Numerous genetic and non-genetic factors have been shown to be associated with the inhibitor incidence in PUPs.^[@b35-1030179],[@b36-1030179]^ Depending on the combination of these factors, inhibitor probability may vary widely (10 to 90%).^[@b37-1030179],[@b38-1030179]^ Given recent studies,^[@b10-1030179]--[@b12-1030179],[@b18-1030179]^ the assumption that the nature of the product received affects the inhibitor incidence is increasingly credible. All FVIII products could potentially have their own immunogenicity levels, but extraordinary background noise generated by other cofactors could have prevented their identification until recently. The rarity of hemophilia A and the inadequacy of institutional support for comprehensive data collection in many countries are also responsible for this non-recognition. No convincing pathophysiological hypothesis has yet attempted to explain a possible higher incidence of inhibitors with Kogenate. Conversely, many recently reviewed hypotheses exist to explain a possible low inhibitor incidence with plasma-derived products.^[@b39-1030179],[@b40-1030179]^ However, identifying predominant explanatory mechanisms is crucial to prove the existence of this difference and to sustain the development of less immunogenic recombinant products.

After the unexpected observation of an immunogenicity difference between Advate and Kogenate in PUPs, some authors stressed that the primacy of randomized trials and the 5% significance level (commonly required in drug efficacy assessment) were not relevant for considering drug adverse effects, *a fortiori* when alternative therapies exist.^[@b14-1030179]^ Thus, this result led to revised therapeutic recommendations.^[@b41-1030179]^ Oddly, although SIPPET has been the only randomized trial addressing an immunogenicity difference among FVIII products, yielding significant results, many experts advocated against broad changes in clinical practice.^[@b42-1030179]--[@b44-1030179]^ SIPPET and our results cannot be applied to patients with moderate/mild hemophilia A or severe hemophilia with over 50/100 EDs, when the inhibitor incidence is considerably lower (about 3 per 1000 person-years).^[@b45-1030179]^ However, when initiating replacement treatment in PUPs with severe hemophilia A, prescribers cannot ignore the risk/benefit of the different products, including imperfect knowledge of their immunogenicity. Moreover, at a time when several new recombinant FVIII products, including extended half-life ones, are entering the market with very little knowledge of their specific immunogenicity, it is crucial that all stakeholders organize accurate follow-up of all treated hemophilia A patients, and particularly PUPs with severe hemophilia A.
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